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Attainment	is	only	one	factor	predicting	university	access
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Students	from	higher-income	backgrounds	earn	about	10%	more	
than	other	students,	after	taking	account	of	prior	attainment,	
subject	and	institution	of	study.
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Benefits of Effective CEIAG

• Retaining young people in the education system (reducing 
absence and drop out);

• Increasing attainment;

• Supporting better transitions to further learning and work;

• Underpinning lifelong career building.



CEIAG Contributing to Increased Social Mobility

“Something for everyone, more for some”

• Provide access to information and intelligence about labour and learning markets 
in ways that transcend social networks

• Demystify labour and learning market systems.

• Engage with individuals’ assumptions about themselves and the world around 
them

• Provide role models and inspiration 

• Build the skills that people need to make decisions and transitions and to progress 
in their career (career management skills).

• Broker access to networks beyond the ones that individuals normally have access 
to.

• Provide mentoring and support to encourage persistence and resilience.



Eight benchmarks for good CEIAG

1. A stable careers programme
2. Learning from career and labour market information
3. Addressing the needs of each pupil
4. Linking curriculum learning to careers
5. Encounters with employers and employees
6. Experiences of workplaces
7. Encounters with further and higher education
8. Personal guidance



5. Encounters with employers and employees

Every pupil should have multiple opportunities to 
learn from employers about work, employment and 
the skills that are valued in the workplace. This can 
be through a range of enrichment activities including 
visiting speakers, mentoring and enterprise schemes.

Gatsby Foundation



CEIAG: Effective Engagement from Employers

• A clear understanding about the important role of, and the limitations 
of, employers’ contributions

• Developed and delivered in collaboration with:

• Schools / colleges
• Other further / higher learning providers 
• Other employers 

• Sustained and embedded relationships

• Engaging school alumni 

• Online models to achieve scale

• Engagement of parents 



• Mixed models of engagement, recognising different needs

• Contributions to school management and governing bodies

• Coherence and quality control in the CEIAG market

• Evaluate impact

• Recognise and celebrate the business benefits 

• Supporting and shaping the pipeline of talent
• Employee engagement and satisfaction
• Advantages in recruitment
• Public relations

CEIAG: Effective Engagement from Employers
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Campus Attraction: Targeting and Modes of 
Engagement

 

 

70 University Challenge: How Higher Education Can Advance Social Mobility 

in university is determined in part by a range 
of social, cultural and economic factors.14 Of 
particular concern is the fact that some of the 
groups who are already at much higher risk of low 
labour market outcomes are least likely to take up 
these opportunities. For example, students who 
live at home while studying are disproportionately 
from less advantaged backgrounds and are less 
likely to take up extra-curricular opportunities. 

At the moment, the opportunities that increase 
the chances of employability after graduation are 
rarely targeted at the groups of students likely to 
benefit the most.15 As with their work on retention, 
universities need to do more to identify those 
groups who could benefit most, and find ways to 
help them take advantage of the opportunities on 
offer. This requires more targeted communications 
activity and greater flexibility in the provision of 
opportunities. However, student service providers 
identified two concerns with this type of approach: 
first, that opportunities should be available to all 
students; and second, that no particular group 
of students should be stigmatised, and care must 
be taken to ensure that opportunities are not 
seen as remedial measures. These are both valid 
concerns, yet with a careful approach they can 
be addressed. This requires a joined-up strategy, 
bringing together student unions, student services 
and careers services. 

Employers 
While universities need to play a part, so too 
do employers. Even if universities across the 
board make great progress on developing the 
employability of their students, the students will 
only benefit if they are considered by employers. 
A vivid demonstration of the current situation 
can be seen in data gathered by the University of 
Leicester. This shows how most employers target 
the universities with the highest proportion of 
relatively well-off students (see Figure 7.1). 

My recent report on access to the professions 
found that too many employers continue to 
recruit from too narrow a range of universities. 
The most targeted universities tend to have the 
lowest proportion of students from disadvantaged 
backgrounds.16 When employers target the most 
selective institutions, the opportunities for social 
mobility diminish. At present there is a vicious 
cycle as many employers target a relatively narrow 
pool of universities, increasing the chance of 
applicants from those universities, which in turn 
leads to better outcomes for those students. 
This reinforces the reputation of the university, 
and perpetuates the status quo. As Professor Sir 
Deian Hopkin writes, this drives “the thinking of 
those major employers who quite unashamedly 
confine their graduate recruitment to a few ‘top’ 

Figure 7.1: Socio-economic background of universities targeted by The Times Top 100 Graduate Employers 
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Source: University of Leicester, Submission to Call for Evidence, 2011 



Use of Screening Criteria
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